
Can Antonella, Es Cubells
For 16 guests



Wabi Sabi style with an Ibicencan framework. This eight-
bedroom villa near the coast of Es Cubells comes surrounded 

by 30,000 sqm of verdant landscape. 

Situated close to the coast of Es Cubells, this sprawling island 
retreat offers an air of escapism inside and out. Surrounded by 
sprawling gardens and captivating countryside views, laid-back 

island living awaits here.  

Characterised by a soothing material palette, an expansive 
open-plan living space is a calming canvas for spending lazy 
afternoons or evenings entertaining. Pendant lamps lend an 
intimate atmosphere to the kitchen, where a striking marble 
island elevates a sophisticated culinary setting. Designed with 

socialising in mind, glass doors draw back from the dining area 
to a refined alfresco setting.



















Beyond a sheltered dining and lounge space, a sprawling 
landscaped garden effortlessly captivates. Spend days 

drifting between pool-side pergolas, an outdoor kitchen and 
an organic vegetable garden, or take a refreshing dip in the 

25m swimming pool.

Indoors, eight bedroom suites are soothing spaces to end 
the day. Embracing Japanese-inspired minimalist design, 
expect lime-washed walls, wooden detailing and tranquil 

private terraces.

















Property Details 

Eight en-suite bedrooms with private terrace 
Large sheltered terrace with lounge-dining 
Outdoor kitchen 
Pool chill out area 
25m swimming pool 
Air conditioning 
Bang & Olufsen sound system 
Parking area 
Eco-friendly  
Organic vegetable garden 
30,000 sq m land surrounded by nature 
Minimum 31-day booking period 



Location

Close to the coast of Es Cubells, Can Antonella is 
within minutes of some of the island’s best beaches 
and restaurants. Book a table at Bargrill Llumbi for 
showstopping sea views, or for sunbathing and 
Balearic beats, head to Blue Marlin in Cala Jondal. The 
away-from-it-all atmosphere of surrounding Es Cubells 
makes it one of the most chilled out corners of the 
island, but for a dose of high-energy, the buzz of Ibiza 
Town is only a 20-minute drive away.

Driving distances
Cala Jondal – 13 mins 
Ibiza Airport – 16 mins
Ibiza town – 22 mins



Specialising in Ibiza and
London’s design-led homes 

Let’s talk    
+34 871 515 302
ibizarentals@domusnova.com
domusnova.com/ibiza
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